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discover whence the sound came, and moving.; the integrity of that judgement, I had the
a few feet, he stepped on the door of the cave|- most perfect confidence.
|
and broke through
terrified at the strange f “ The necessity which dictated this expedi
JAMES K. REMICH.
From the Buffalo Journal, March 21.
Conditions—-gl 50 per annum, if paid in the appearances around him, he ran for assistance. ent, cost me, in its early stagey unspeakable
■MELANCHOLY
DISASTER.
on mortification.
course of the first six months. $2 00 if not paid unuu- Within an hour, several persons were
vvvtc vm
The
turn
it
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so
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^Letters, "" a! after the expiration of the year. And no papers ' the spot, and the den Was entered, but the uiui
beyond what I could have expected, has ' R 2- fhursday last Joseph and Wheeler
discontinued until all arrearages .are paid.
• - er&miles had
' ' fled.
* "
sons of^lcllarduBuft“m’
° fol
! frightened
The cave was countervailed all I suffered, and become a I
at Kennebunk
■>
M.
5 undoubtedly constructed as long ago as the fall source of felicity which I should otherwise ! a«>d countv, and a man by the name of QuigB. C.
ley; of ChautaUque county, left Chippawa
| of 1824, and some persons who have examin never have knowh?’
creek, upon the Canada side of Niagara river,
ed
it,
think
it
must
have
existed
a
much
lon

MORE WONDERS.
in a large open boat, for this village. The
' ChadboLrn
ger period. That the tenants of this den
A SINGULAR SCENE.
“ Her.—What news, my Lord ?”
I wind was strong, directly ,up thé river, but
should
not
have
been
traced
in
their
noctur

F.
4< Ham.—O wonderful 1 ’
The Rev. Mr. Dutens, who was in Turin •
nal rambles and their resort before discover- in 1780, says he witnessed there the following ' the current was increased by a freshet. On
Hor.—Good, my Lord, tell it.”
Ham.—There are more things in earth, Horatio, ed, is not singular, so artfully was their resi- singular scene in a church. It was the be being struck by the stream, they were driven
a little down the river, and the man at the
Thar. are dreampt of.”
----------dence'concealed.
ginning of February, when the days are short, helm so lost his presence of mind that he head
Curiosity
has
been
on
tiptoe
for
some
days
The inhabitants of this singular abode are a very popular preacher, who was accustomed
Plynor Fletcher.
*
>past, awakened by the discovery of a singular ! supposed to have been a man and a woman, to give Simons of an enormous length, expati ed the boat directly for Niagara Falls,
H. I.
Cave, about two miles below, this village, i as some articles of female apparel were found ated one- day after dinner so long on his sub which aré but a short distance below. As
tn Harding, Miss oii,t!B)
The place chosen to construct this mysterious ' in their track, dropped in the hurry of their ject, which was repentance, that he had tres- the boat entered the Rapids, the thréè perL. M.
□ . „.
, z.
... sons jumped out, and swam for the shore ;
cavern is a steep hill of stiff clayT rising ab flight, and one of the tracks in the snow re
passe a mil hour into the night, before he had Eut Wheeler Buffum was Only foMunate
re ofJoseph Moody-Mrruptly
from
a
wild
and
romantic
brook,
or
sembled that of a female. The course of their concludec. Scarcely had he finished when { enough t0 reach it. The other two were seen
I-Lord, Samuel W eJi
rivulet, which wends its devious and noisy flight was traced in the snow, until it entered
one o is audience rmsed his voice and, re- • struggling for se mé minutés, against the sur
way to the Kennebec, about one third of a a beaten path leading to the river. The great
1rs. Olive C Millar, B*
ques e to e heard. All listened ; and the , ges? |-)Ui n0 hejp COuld be given from the
rayo>JWusLuey
mile distant. The sides & summit of the hill, interest excited in our village by this singular
s ranger continued, that the holy man’s pa- ! shOre, and they were precipitated into the
as well as the adjoining land, is thickly covered affair, is our apology for occupying so much thetic discourse had made so lively an impres- abyss below. The boat îod d
a small
0. p.
with trees. The cave is some 30 or 40 rods room, with an account of what may seem at a sion upon him, who was a miserable sinner, 1................
Care of Capt.
island
in
the
rapids^
a
short
distance
above
distant from any path, although persons have distance a trifling matter.
that he had forthwith resolved entirely to the precipice.
undoubtedly passed at times very near it. The
Gardiner (Me.) Chronicle.
mn Ransom, Jamea Rr,ss
change his course of life ; and to give sincere
cavern is situated near the top of the hill, and
■tevens, Miss Sall, L.s’
proof of his contrition, he would instantly,
HALLOWELL, APRIL 8.
Plnneas Stevens,
its entrance is on the side toward the .brook, EXTRAORDINARY CIRCUMSTANCE. before all the congregation, freely confess his
The
Kennebec
river
as
far up as it is navp
and
it
Was
apparently
formed
by
commencing
At a celebration of several school districts crimes. He then declared himself to be an
r. ir.
gable is now entirely free of ice, and the
the
excavation
at
the
place
which
is
now
its
held in the town of Providence, in this coun Advocate by profession, and openly avowed
Samuel Taylor, Jede<M
entrance, and continuing it horizontally, with ty, on Monday last, a circumstance transpired that he had abused the confidence of his cli wharves in this village resound with the “ bus^
n,—Miss Harriet Whh
out disturbing the surface of the ground, as which we consider as worthy of record. ents, and told their secrets, and sacrificed tie of busines.” The river is unusually low
Wisa Elizabeth Wise, M
the earth above and around appears in a state From the novelty of the occasion, a great their interests to the adverse party ; he ac for the season, and its smooth surface pre
B. PALMER,«,
of nature, trees growingupon it as elsewhere, number of the inhabitants from the adjeining knowledged himself to be a faithless husband, sents a striking contrast to the turbulence
--- -- ——
and no protuberance is any where discov towns assembled to the number of several a bad father, and an ungrateful son ; and which it exhibited a short time since. It
Letters,
erable. It is indeed most artfully conceal hundred. The place in. which they assem having followed this up wjth an enumera^ should be remarked in reference to the late
ed,
and accident only could have discovered bled was a large room (the largest in the tion of various offences he had committed, he inundation, that it was not caused by an un
ce at Kennebunk-portM
,1826.
it,—a search for that purpose must have been (j town) in the tannery of Mr. Barker; the sta- offered, he said, the last proof of his sincerity common quantity of rain which had fallen, but
B. C.
fruitless. Nearly over the end of the cavern, j ging being erected in a room directly over the in declaring his name ; and concluded by say arose principally from the jam which was
ü—J ha Bragdon,-Henrj
and opposite to its entrance, stands the trunk vats—this part was not calculated to sustain ing he wras such an advocate, living in such à formed by the ice. This happened.in conse
Cleaves.
of A blasted tree, broken off about twenty such a burden as had on this occasion con place. Immediately another voice was heard quence of the breaking up of a part of the ice
A. F.
feet from the ground, This tree is hollow, gregated, as will be seen in the sequel—and from another part of the church, calling out in the river on the first day of January, which
A. Frost.
and the smoke of the fire is so directed as to wrhen the exercises were about half finished— that the penitent was an impudent impostor, stopped above Gardiner, and formed a bulwork that could not be easily removed. It
J win S. Hazard,Timoft' pass out of its top. The entrance to the cave
the superstructure gave way, and all—men, that he was the advocate named, and that he was caused by a combination of circumstan
ames E. Hough, Willa
is through an aperture about two feet square, women and children were precipitated a dis could not reproach himself with any of the
I. H. Markoe,3.
which was artfully concealed by a frame tance of fourteen feet in among the vats. In faults so calumniously imputed to him. He ces so uncommon that it will not be likely to
V 0. P.
Advocate.
made of small twigs, covered with moss and this situation, the lamps having been extin besought the audience to secure the villain ; recur once in a century.
tson—Charles Pearson.
: ca r
leaves. To reach the inside of this dwelling, guished, and the night being dark, a scene oc but in vain,, for the mischievous wag had slip
GARDINER. APRIL 11.
mes Stockers, Jesse I
it is necessary to lie flat upon the ground and curred which beggars description ; the air re- ped away during the moment of surprise
i.lixa Tarbox,
FIRE.
by
muscular contraction to draw one’s
with wailings
.
when
al ^Avocate-Wgan to .speak ;
r. z.
On Saturday morning last* about 1 o’clock,
self along for the distance of five or six feet, mothers mourning the loss of their tender off notwithstanding the most diligent inquiry,
the alarming cry of fire resounded through
HEN TOWNE, PJ
when you stand erect in the centre of the spring, which in the fall had been snatched was never discovered.
our village. It proved to be in a large two*
• place, Light can only be admitted through from their embrace—each one groping his
story wooden building, owned and occupied
the State of Min | the aperture, & the cave is therefore but dimly , way in the dark, children besmeared in
I never knew but one person, said Sterne, by Mr. David Flagg. Before the engines
illuminated, and when the rude door is closed, the vats crying for assistance—while others who interfered between man and wife either could be brought to play upon it, the fire had
is in total darkness. The cave, or more were offering up petitions to the Almighty— with safety or success. Upon a domestic spread over every part of the building, and all
properly speaking, the den, is but about four who before had never uttered the name of Je pro and con once between the parties, that attempts to save it were seen to be useless ;
feet by six, except in certain places where hovah, except by horrid oaths and impreca was rising even to blows, a friend of mine, and it was abandoned to the devouring ele
0. EIGHT.
the necessary utensils of its inmates required tions—timbers 21 feet in length fell in differ who happened to be by, hit the husband a ment. No other buildings were burnt or ma
it to be enlarged; and the sides rise per ent directions over the heads of the multitude stroke with his right hand, crying, “ Be qui terially damaged, although there was situated
pendicularly aboutthree feet, then fall off to a below—but he who directs the whirlwind and et you brute
and struck the woman at the on each side of the building on fire, and with
ceiling about two or three feet square. The the storm, preserved their lives in this peril same time with his left, saying, u Hold your in four or five feet of it, old and very combus
top and sides are securely guarded from ca ous situation. Several were partially injured, tongue, you vixen.”/ Then repeating his tible edifices, which were on fire in many
g5000 is
ving in, by pieces of split pine, laid next to but none dangerously. Leghorn hats, silk moral admonitions and friendly buffets, with places, almost continually for near two hours.(
1000 is
the clay, over which small poles are closely and crape frocks, were dyed in various hues. a u Peace you monster—Have done, you ter The lower part of the building consumed was
placed and secured at the ends. The fire From $100 to $200 worth of clothing was en magant—Hands off you coward—Retire, you occupied as a Dry Goods, Hat, and Shoe
500 is
place, which discovers considerable ingenu tirely destroyed.—Ballston Spa Gazette.
virago”—a fit of shame aqd laughter seized Store—the contents of which were principal
200 is
ity, .is directly opposite to the entrance, is cut
them both at the same time, at such an ex- ly saved. The
__________
_____ was
__ _the
_ office
front chamber
380 is
in the clay, and from the action of the fire, is
MR. JEFFERSON.
traordinary
and
impartial
umpirism
;
they
!
of
Doctor
David
Neal,
and
contained
his Li100 is 1
burnt quite hard. The bottom of the cave
The following is an extract of a letter from shook hands immediately, and became good j brary, and a considerable quantity of Medi50 is • M was covered with tattered fragments of old Mr. Jefferson, relative to the lottery for his friends for the rest of their lives.
1 cines, &c.—all burnt. The rest of the se10 is 49 ' garments, a moose skin and six or seven sheep relief. The scheme of the lottery is advanc
j cond story was used as a manufactory of
LAST OF THE MOHEGANS.
5 is
- 1® ' skins, which apparently composed the bed ; ing, with care and rapidity, the surveyors are
boots and shoes, and contained a large quana tea kettle and broken spider were the prin laying off the lands, and the commissioners
tery are formed by t[e ®1
On Saturday last an Indian, about seventy
tity« of boots and unwrought stock—all of
v ! tity»
cipal cooking apparatus. The most curious fixing their value, and it will not be long be years of age, was found at the corner of Cam-! which was consumed. The fire is supposed
ns that can bemaW
, inclusive.-Tort‘l r article discovered in the cave, was a mill for fore the details are laid before the public.
ancFChamber
floor,^near
bridge and
Chamber streets, in a state of intox- to have originated in the second floor,
near
«¡ng, 4, numbers,*''
grinding grain, composed of two flat stones
I knew that my property, if a fair market ication, and taken to the police court. He
_rT '| where
_________
1 from the store below, pasa stove pipe
lybe deposited
grooved and fixed in rude imitation of a grist could be obtained, was far beyond the amount called himself
himself Elk Tomson, and had been ., sed through it. The loss is estimated at
,ere will be no tickets»
c
x
—
-..1
,1
1 He saidiST--T'„
mill,
and
moved
in
the
manner
of
a
common
of
my
debts,
and
sufficient,
after
paying
them,
cast
away
at
the southward.
he had $4000. Mr. Flagg was fully insured by the
a, three ofthe <!«»>•
paint mill, and there are many indications of to leave me at ease. I knew’, at the same travelled on Friday from Marblehead on foot, ■ Manufacturers Insurance Company, of Bosand 3780 but oned '
its having been used for grinding wheat. An time, that under the present abject prostra and had lodged at night in aand
had inlodged
a barn
Camton. ___
_____
icket having the
barn
Cam-at■ night
ton. inDoct.
Nealinwas
not ’insured.
. Some
of _________ _
tjW j
ie entitled to
’ axe and a hoe were also found. The chief tion of agricultural industry in this country, bridge port. 1
“ was probably one of the < the workmen have lost their clothes; and
He
d 6th, to Slooo.
warlike instrument discovered was a sword no market exists for that form of property. Aborigines of this country, although he did one of them about $300 in notes.
be 1st, id, and
I
A long succession of unfruitful years, long not know in what direction certain places
cane.
Chronicle.
6th, each Sb0?'17
Many
romantic
and
extravagant
conjec

continued
low prices, heavy tariffs levied on were, where he said he had been. He seem
-1st, d, and stkm
tures have been formed as to who were its in- this and other branches, to maintain that of ed completely lost, and resisted the officer
GREAT BLAST.
r-ad,
th, and A«'»
'mates, and what their object in thus conceal manufactures, calafiiitous fluctuations in the who took him, with considerable exertion.
A
rock, 40 feet high and about 25 feet wide,
, andjth-Bt,«
ing themselves. From the discoveries that value of our circulating medium, and iii my But when the court sentenced him to the on the line of the Hudson and Delaware CaSth, and
have been made, and all cicumstances con case, a want of skill in the management of our house of correction for one month, he appear j nal in Marbletown, N. Y. was blasted about 4
sidered, it would seem that concealment land and labor ; these circumstances had ed very grateful for their taking so much care weeks ago, by an Irishman named Patten»
iach
* jJ j
was their chief object; that it was not a den been long undermining the state of agriculture, as to provide him with lodging, and said it He bored a hole in the rock into> which he
drawn numbers, a(ll
of theives, appears evident, from the charac had been breaking up the land holders, and was much better than to be obliged to beg in put seventy pounds of powder, and applied
rawn numbers .w
.
:kets Iwvmg tljefW e
ter of the thefts which have been committed in land market here, while drawing off its bid the street.
Boston Courier.
the torch in the presence of numerous specta
»■sat the neighborhood, which were to obtain the ne ders to people the western country. Under
tors. The tremendous explosion totally
cessaries for the support of animal life. Every such circumstances, agricultural property had
THE CONTRAST.
disloged it from its bed, and placed it so ex
combination
■
thing within the cave bore the semblance of ex become no resource for the payment of debts.
In
the
year
of 1272, the pay of a iauuunug
labouring actly on the bank of the canal, as to prove a
rizes of SS’fr
ottnedin«”"',,
-ireui
unsvry. zx
uuutv ui
treme’J misery.
A aiuttii
small book
of six leaves, To obtain a fair market was all I wanted, and j man in England, was three half pence per day. substitute for the embankment, equal to its
not either ofthe
shall have gdraw''
.- 3.^^^ made of birch bark, was found filled up with this the only means of obtaining it. The j At that time the price of a Bible, with a com- dimensions. The contractor for that section
letters and characters entirely untranslateable. idea was perhaps, more familiar to me, than jmentary fairly written, was 30 pounds. The had given Patten $5 to blast it; but the blast
an infenoronj’
. per cent, and p V
1 The cave was inhabited when first discovered.
to younger people, because so commenly ¡ precious volume, which may now be obtained proved to be worth $100 to him. A piece of
n bank bills
J :
The discovery was made by a person acci practised before the revolution. It had no jby many labourers for one day’s pay, would the rock 3 feet square, fell within 2 feet of one
dentally passing within a few rods of the place, connectoin with morality, although it had with i then have cost them more than thirteen years of the spectators, and sunk so deep in the froz-»
who noticed a smoke issuing from the hollow expediency. Instead of being suppressed, ¡labour to procure. This striking contrast en ground that nothing of it could be seen.
tree which served the purpose of a chimney. therefore, with mere games of chance, lotte- cannot be contemplated without gratitude,
Particles of it were picked up in Rochester*,
Supposing the smoke to arise from a tree ries had been placed under the discretion of
“ -----Ch. Mirror.
Mirror.
—Ch,
several miles distant.
Balt. Pat.
struck by lightningduring the thunder storm the Legislature, as a means of sometimes efAmong the donations of the American Bible
BookstoreM|
a night or two previous, he approached to ex fecting purposes, desirable while left volunta- Society, acknowledged by the Treasurer, is
Good nature is the very air of a good mind,
lass. sig"e<1Kytbii- f
amine it, when he heard the sound of voices ry. Whether my case was within the range the sum of 2000 dollars, h legacy of the late the sign of a large and generous soul, and
tost pa<d)
| ¿issuing from beneath his feet. Turning to pf that discrefionfl they were to judge, aid in ¡James Thompson Esq. of New-York.
the peculiar soil in which virtue prospers.
Squire of
rHO.LOMEW
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SATURDAY, APRIL 22U8267''
CONVULSED STATE OF SPAIN.
BRITISH CANNON,
circumferenc
SENATE.
’
We have received this morning intelligence from
Fourteen pieces of ordnance,—9 and 12 pounders,
FROM BUENOS .WRES
"SJ sideofasma
Madrid and from several of the principal provinces captured on board the British fleet, at the memora
MONDAY, APRIL 10.
The brig President, Durkee, has arrived at a,
as sizes and
The consideration of the Judiciary Bill was re of Spain. That devoted country seems again on the ble victory on Lake Erie, have recently been more from Buenos Ayres, whence she sailed
inches in leni
sumed, and was the subject of discussion the whole point of a .convulsion, and there is no question that brought to this city, and are piled up at the South 29th of January.
day.
the presence of the French army alone prevents the end of Mr. McClurg’s Foundry, in Fifth street. We
Mr. William Brown had been appointed tn * I man killed
revolutionary movements.
understand these pieces were sold by order of the mand the Buenos Ayres squadron. OH the u?'
This grand c
From Madrid the accounts are to the 1st inst. Government, and that our founders are about to January, he hoisted his flag oh board the Bale C:
TUESDAY, APRIL 11.
snakes knowi
The Judiciary Bill yesterday occupied the atten The landing of the Constitutional force near Alicant melt them down, and mould them into pots, and .and anchored the same evening with hissaua?'
the Rattle S
tion of the Senate the whole day. A motion was appears to have produced the deepest feelings. One grates, and stoves, and other useful and peaceful just outside of the inner roads of Buenos* A vres“
and active as
made by Mr. Woodbury to recommit the bill, with letter says, “Terror and confusion reign here. The implements.
on the following morning was getting under wm?
instructions to report such amendments as will re- King and Royal Family reside at the palace El Par
sociating and
proceed to the island of Martin Garcia, in theh, 7
i
move any existing grievance, without an increase do, and their guards now consist entirely of Swiss.
of the Brazilians, when the Brazilian squadron h
„
BALTIMORE, APRIL 10.
©f the Judges of the Supreme Court, but no vote The Ministers have demanded of the English Am
Public opinion tends very strongly and generally in sight, of 1'3 sail, under command of Admiral?
bassador, in a formal note, ¿xplanatkm respecting to censure the Vice-President, Mr. Calhoun, for bo. Admiral Brown bore down for hirp
was taken upon it
the movements of General Mina, who has left Eng tame and undignified conduct as President of the beach was lined with spectators, expecting
\
land, as report states, to revolutionize Spain. The Senate, when he permits uninterrupted the most battle. The fleets approached each othfr w
marrie
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12.
The engrossed bill to equalize the duties on the answer of Mr. Lamb, was tlial he understood he had vulgar and indecent personal abuse of the Officers half a gun shot, and the action was expected ink
man, Samtïe
left
England,
but
hi^
movements
or
intentions
he
vessels of the Republic of Colombia, and their car
inath, daugh
of Government, including even, members of the gin in a moment, when the Brazilian tacked ¿a
goes, was a read a third time, passed, and sent to knew nothing of. We await further details with
place.
stood off, and in about two hours returned and?
the greatest anxiety,”
the House'for concurrence.
InThomp
A late very unpleasant affair, which might have squadrons were again within gun shot, when to f
The Curate Merino has declared himself hostile determined very fatally, we hope will have" the ef amazement of the multitude on the shores theBU
Mrs. EJizabi
ro the present government, and has put himself at fect of rousing the President of the Senate to a more zilian Admiral again withdrew, although’it k
They were r
THURSDAY, APRIL 13.
Agreeably to notice given yesterday, Mr. Ran the head of a considerable force, which is said to be vigilant and dignified attention to the preservation he had a force of 140 guns against the Btenos A,t
and previous
dolph rose, and moved to rescind the two rules of the enthusiastic jn the Constitutional cause. Though of cyder and decorum in the assembly over which he an force of 42 guns.
receive the i
Senate, which place the power of appointing the we have no doubt of the Curate’s insurrection, we presides. The friends of Mr Calhoun hear the
In New-0
Admiral Brown had captured a BraziFan m
Committees of the Senate, and the supervision of are rather sceptical as to the account given of his
Mrs. Catha:
public censures with a degree of surprise equal to boat, with despatches for Admiral Lobo.
the Journal, with the presiding officer of the Senate, principles, and those of his troops.
their regret, as they believe him to possess both ca
On the 25th January, the American brig Carolk
and supported the motion in a speech of an hour
It is asserted, the Constitutional pfiruca are al
Au -qsta. from Boston, with a cargo, arrived atP
and a half duration. The motion lies on the table ready in possession of the forts ©f C&ijhagena and pacity and firmness.
penad, without having been seen by the blockadi
one day.
expect further reinforcements from the Algerine
squadron.
Kat1^
FRIDAY, APRIL 14,
Extract of a letter received at Salem,
Coast.
°
DIED-Ii
The British ship Commerce had been purcha^
Mr. Mills moyed to reduce the proposed number
•schiu, ™h0SI
1 he Dey of Algiers having declared war against
a^d was to be fitted up for Admiral Brown ? ’
.
,
WASHINGTON, APRIL 9.
of Associate Justices of the Supreme Court from 9
French.
bpam will, it is supposed, afford facilities to the Pa.
At the late sale of the effects of the Russian Min- Mohawk was to be commanded by Cant Win;/
to 8. This motion was negatived—Ayes 7—-Noes
In Market
triots. The commencement of hostilities by Algiers, ister, Randolph, finding that Mr. Adams’s steward Mason, the Upton, by Capt. Robert GM
30. The bill was ordered to a third reading.
gedUZ. SI
was announced on the 6th. on the authority of the. was buying some table cloths and other articles, bid the Grace Ann, by Capt. Robert H. Ford.
d
eclipse of 17
opanish Consul General at Tunis.
them up extravagantly, and the next day refused to
On the 21st December, Admiral Lobo issued a
she carried
Several strong parties of Constitutionalists have, take them, and allowed them to be advertised and
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
manifesto declaring all the Buenos Ayrean portsim
voice, hearii
appeared in the norths and have committed great resold at the expense of “ the Hon. John Randolph.” der blockade, and allowing neutral vessels oX
SATURDAY. APRIL 8.
In-York,
J. he House then went into committee of the excesses near Corunna.
fourteen days to depart.
'
Bos. Pal.
of six month
whole, on the Massachusetts Claim, when a some
On the 1st of January, this manifesto wasrerei?
In Limeri
what desultory debate took place, but the Commit
IMPORTANT FROM SOUTH AMERICA.
ed at Buenos Ayres, and Mr. Forbes, the UiZ
bury, aged /
tee rose without coming to any decision,.
melancholy catastrophe.
States Charge d’Affairs, addressed a note toAdmi
In Saofoi
ANTIGUA, MARCH 5, 1826.
FALL OF THE CASTLE OF CALLAO.
ral Lobo, stating that .owing to the manifesto n?
Weymouth,
A most distressing and melancholy shipwreck oc being received till ten days after date, the J
MONDAY, APRIL 10.
We have at length, says the Baltimore American,
Mr. Thompson, of Georgia, offered a resolution
bourn, 19 tn
the gratification to announce the surrender of the curred near this island the past week, attended with gence intended to be extended to neutral corner?'
bourn,5 yes
calling on the President for information whether
Castle of Callao, the last hold of Spanish despotism such circumstances as seem almost incredible, and was rendered totally unavailable.
any other Government has been invited to send Min
year.
we
can
only
say,
that,
for
the
wisest
purposes,
On the 7th January Admiral Lobo replied to Mr
on the American continent, to the Patriot arms,
isters to the Congress at Panama; and Mr. Bartlett,
ihis auspicious intelligence which will no doubt though often to us inscrutable, the Lord has done it, Forbes, informing him that the blockade would X
of New-Hampshire, laid a resolution on the table on
■
About
four
weeks
since,
there
was
a
yearly
gen

four teen days after he should have
the subject of discharging the Committee of the have the effect to hasten the recognition of the in eral meeting at St. Kitts, of the methodist missiona
dependence of the South American republics by
officially notified the foreign agents thereof
whole from the consideration of the Massachusetts
ries
from
the
neighboring
islands;
from
this
place
On the 15th Jonuary the Admiral arrived off
Spam, was received last night by the arrival of the
Claims, with a view to refer the same to the Secre
schooner Betsey, Captain Hunter, in twenw -six days went the Rev. Mr. White, wife, three children, and Buenos Ayres, and on the 29th he had not yet notifi
tary ot War, for him to report what part of the
from Garthagena.—We learn from the supercargo servant; Rev. Mr. Hilliar, Rev. Mr. Oake, Rev ed the foreign agents.
"
*
claims comes within the principles on which other
April 15,
of the Betsey, that the day before sailing, the news Mr. Jones, wife and infant child. They left St.
On the 25th January the Patriot squadron wa?
claims of a similar character have been^settled.
Leo, Morre
was brought to Carthagena by a vessel from Cha- Kitts a few days since, to return to this island, hav nearly ready, The Brazilian squadron wereatan
17th—Br
gres,.andin consequence a grand salute was fired ing added to their number M-------- »another mis- chor in sight of the city, said to be poorly manned
TUESDAY, APRIL lit
sior^ry, and his wife The vessel in which they em
18th—Br
and a general rejoicing took place during the whole barked,
The
Patriots
in
the
Banda
Oriental,
or
province
called at Mqntserat: the number J the
Mr. Polk of Tenn, offered resolutions declaring it
ses to Hugh
day and succeeding night, which continued when he
of
Montevideo,
continued
masters
of
the
whole
prov

to be the right and duty of the House to pronounce sailed.
mission family, at that time amounting to thirteen ince with the exception of the city of Montevideo
19th—Sic
on the expodiency or inexpediency of foreign mis
»s abcye including one servant. At Montse- and town of Colonia, whose walls have preserved
20th—Ai
translation.
sions, when called on for appropriations ; that send
r at, their friends advised them to leave the vessel them from the victorious arms of the Patriots, Dai-!
St. Kitts, wi
TERMINATION OF THE WAR.
ing Ministers to Panama would be a departure from
m which they were, (being a dull sailer) and go on ; ly and numerous desertions took place at MonteviKitts, brig ■
1 he General commanding the department, has k°.aid
our uniform course of policy ; and that therefore
ma’1 boat Maria, then ready to sail for
for New Hi
deo. Ou the Ijt January, a division of the Patriot
the proposed mission is inexpedient. The resolu received by the post from the Isthmus of Panama
hls_,sland. They did so; and a young lady also
Army,
under
the
command
of
Col.
Olivera
attack

which
arrived
m
this
port
on
the
second
instant,
the
tions were referred to the Committee of the Whole
thevhar'TF Wi.th ,tbem- The schooner which ed and carried a Brazilian post. Santa Teresa, sit
April 15,
on the state of the Union, and ordered to be printed. following important notice.
tl a iJ o "
?rI,ved.here seasonably, and brought uated on the frontier of the province Rio Grande
S.C.
Republic o/ Colombia—Head, Quarters^
the baggage of the mission family, which they did
The brig William, of Baltimore, which was sold
not think best to take out, the ordinary passage in Buenos Ayres tp the agents of the government«!
4'Porto Belt, n Fe$. 26.
o
,
WEDNESDAY, JU>RIL 12.
Saco, Aj
The Speaker laid before the House—
I
°f^ie
General at. Carthagena.^ being oniy a few h0„rs. Some alarm, (afFer
the Banda Oriental, and fitted out as^a privates,
from ford
A communication from the Department of War, I 1 h e Commander-in-Chief of the armv beiire Gal-- schooners arrival), was felt fofthe safety of the mail
had
been
very
successful,
having
captured
a
F
p
at
¿o;^14th,
Bartholomew SWnyffi ?. letter boa.; bm as the wnaf wag very high, it was s<>dboaccompanied by a’report of the Engineer employed lLa°Z
number of msels.
,
¿5th, sloop
on the part of the United States, to survey Connec dat«d the 23rd January, which I have just received, sed that she had probably lost some ofber sails^and
^uderson °f
Brazilian brig of war Rio
16th, sch.
tient River, from Barnett, in the State of Vermont informs me to the following effect:
put back. On Friday P. M. 3d inst. however word i
de
Plata, and 14 of his men, were taken prisoners
“ At nine o’clock, on the morning of the 23rd of ‘
Tarbox, G
to Lake Connecticut ; and also of a route for a Ca
tv8*'tO ‘-T™’.*« Pa« of the wreck was seen m Rio Negro, in attempting to cut out one ©f the
Sailed, 1
nal from Lake tMemphremagog to Connecticut Riv January our troops took possession of the fortress
h^.ey-m°Ui vW“.h tW° persons on *t- Two or
privateer’s prizes. .
New-York
er, called for by the House on the 31st of March tnxv a h°* ^avi”& testimony thereof upon its high In 7» ’j»t#nB™ed'ately went down to her, &fotmd it
.The
government
of
Brazil
had
prohibited
the
ex

Newburypi
last.
towers tiie standards of liberty-the SpaffisliGovern- to be the wreck of the mail boat Maria, and the only
ly, Crowe
The communication and documents accompanying or having surrendered upon a capitulation which we survivor of twenty one souls was Mrs. Jones, in a state portation of lumber from its territory ; severalvesseis
at
Paragua,
which
had
taken
in
their
cargoes
New-York
it, were ordered to lie apon the table and to be prin wil have the honor of transmitting to you, together thecaTI^ fWhttaP^’SShe hadbeen Placed by
were
obliged
to
discharge
when
the
order
was
re«
Portsm
with other documents, as soon as they are printed.
ted.
r
k
P'<. ’
h'tncy) between the bow-sprit bitts ceived at that place.
At present the pressure of time a id the necessity of n¡¿hle,S le C°U1d nOt wash away- S,;e "’as '« her
from Saco
The Panama Question was again discussed.
hastening the sailing of the vessel which leaves to night dress only with her husband’s cloak or coal
ique, via Y
The editor of the Baltimore Gazette has received
day, prevent my detailing to you the circumstances
Boston
C
nt
n
un
n
a
‘
0P
z
S
Ca
,
P
0,1
her
head
The
body
Of
i
,
THURSDAY, APRIL 13.
ding, 25 da
, iVLl • Ho combe’
leave, presented a memorial of of its acquisition. The messenger who will bear an Cdp.bJVhitney, (and the only one found) was line adile of Buenos Ayres papers to the 27th January.
from Wiln
the Managers of the Delaware and Raritan Canal account ot this triumph to government will leave hid ,7s wre$k', He was buried yesterday. He
the death’ ’» the fortress of Callao,
terprize, ]
Company, praying that the Secretary of the Treas this to-morrow. I impart it to yourself with the he was seen" dea“> prooab|y> more than an hour, as
^arQR>s Torre Cagle, the former President
ury may be directed to subscribe to the capital stock greatest pleasure, being assured that it will be the
Maria, Col
ot the Congress of Peru : he was a traitor to the
the
nfj
n
bows
P
rit
about
two
o
’
clock
in
of their company, to the amount of 500,000 dollars- termination of the war.”
Mobile, 26
the afternoon. Mrs Jones, it is hoped, is slowlv republican cause. Senor Mendizabel had beenapwhich was referred to the Committee on Roads and
I transmit the above to you in order that you may irtOoTavnStha|C1hO
ton, 6 days
reS‘Td
her ™oneS, pointed Minister Plenipotentiary for the govern
Canals.
Saco, from
coloni«6 “
tle M‘Sadalef>a. and to our friendly' rtJ .lib tha,tsh! knows all the circumstances of ments of Peru and Colombia to the Congress at
°
Mobili
the shipwreck; but the doctors forbid her being Panama.
I do-this with tfie greatest pleasure because the; questioned, at present.
100 bales i
T
.
„
FRIDAY, APRIL 14.
°
In committee of the Whole, on the state of the Int^’fiehlofbaRte’ crowns‘he glory of Colombia
York; Or
.
NAVAL.
L
The following circumstances, however, have , _
Union Mr. Webster made a most able and eloquent
The U. S. Ship Boston, Capt. Hoffman, has sailed I
by
4i
er
;
“
The
vesse!
st
ruck
on
speech in favor of the mission to Panama. His ob
God preserve you many years.
March 1
the reef,-in the night—Three or four days had elap- from New-York, for the Brazil Coast, for the pro 1
servations, throughout, were characterized by that
tection ot our commerce.
T
nMANUEL ANTONIO PIZARO.
Turks Isk
?hrJ rh-M e Was \aken Offi
Whites his wife,
vigour of thought, and that nervous felicity of ex
The National Journal states that a frigate, under f
1 rue Cofty—Carthagena, March 2d, 182(5.
March J
thiee chddren and servant, were all swept away
pression, which are so peculiar to this distinguished
the command of Capt. James Biddle, will be des- ! son, from
J. A. CAPED A, Secretary.
together,
clinging
to
each
other
;-Mr.
Hilliar
at

individual ; but it was towards the close when
After the reception of the above brief but authen tempted to swim to Sandy Island, and was drown patched for that coast, as soon as a sufficient num
warmed with his subject, the orator quickened into
Sailed, f
tic information of the surrender of the Castle of. ed in her sight; her infant was washed away from ber ot men can be recruited to make up her comple
a more stirring and lofty style of eloquence, that he
bunk, and
neraI ,MontiUa’ commanding the depart her arms; her husband died on her lap, the night ment—-The Cyane is already there.
seemed to exercise a power over the physical and m
Capt.
Wm.
B.
Shubri^k,
has
been
appointed
comI
* Sailed f
moral faculties of the House, which has, perhaps ment of Magadalena, issued to the troops at Car before she. was taken off, and was washed away.
v
^cslpop of war Lexington, fitting for sea 1
Bath, Ant
cUZn,nS1reCl°nect1OQ °Pens t0 her the horrors
been seldom exceeded in any legislative assembly’. thagena and its vicinity, the following address upon
Niagara,
1
of the scene she hks witnessed, I am told she often a N. York. It is thought that the Commissioners
If there be any truth in physiognomy,, even those this very mterestingyoccasion
'26 th, Flor
9aPtain Whitney, why did he save to Panama will embark in this ship.
gentlemen who are opposed to the measure, felt
proclamation.
n
e
.
She
must
indeed
be
an
unhappy
lonely
wo
Soldiers
.
1
he
standards
of
.liberty
already
wave
themselves exalted in having such a iwble adversa
SLAVE TRADE.
Brig Ch
Can n€TT effaCe from her the rememry to encounter.
Jo^
upon the lofty ramparts of Callao, and the proud
A letter from an English naval officer on the African
She is undoubtedly
ran ashore
& arrogant general who commanded them, finds his ^rance of *his
night of th
pride humbled, and is forced to bow before the val most to be pitied, for we have good reason to im station gives no very favorable notion of the efforts
dUthatttie h°Pe’ thar ter k’nd fricnds are-in heaven made by England for the suppression of this horrible
CAPT.SYMMES.
ses, coffee,
iant
soldiers
of
the
army
commanded
by
the
illustri

Capt.Symmes’ first lecture in New-York, deliv
-that the scenes of Weymouth Shoal were but a tiaffic. He says, “We have been so fortunate as
assistance
ous General Salon.
ered on Tuesday evening last, was listened to by a
probable t
!—Already do the children of the Sun passage to the haven of bliss. Dirk, deep, and to capture 895 slaves in Jess than a month—and we
highly respectable audience, comprehending the bieathe tiie pure air of Freedom—already has the mysterrons, are the ways of a righteous and uner- have boarded La Jenne Caroline, a French brig,
; The Elt
most distinguished scientific and literary characters
t,imore,bo
Whh wonder and astonishment, with 450, and another with 202 slaves on board,
tah^rh°f<Cf01°^bia fulfiI4ed the promises made by
©f the city. Snowden’s Advocate of'Wednesday
miles N. c
in an.^rHtOr ln lts pame’and now who will be found we behold a delicate, slender woman, of twenty both of which .being French we could not touchT
says— For s!x or seven years past we have heard
.sails, riggi
*ie °th September,” continues he, “ the
to doubt the promises of our General ? Who can years, for 4= days without sustenance, exposed to « .
of Captain Symmes and his theory, but till we heard
crew ay. a
that the rldiers Of the aW ^ould re- the inclemency of the weather, supported;—while Miudstone boarded a French ship with 700 on boaid^
him last evening, we had no conception that tie
hardy seamen were dying around her, and finally and the Frenchman had 300 more on board a ten
Nassau.
c°untrX’,ea™g behind them one enecould support it with so much plausibility. Every mv tn r n
the sole survivor of 21 persons! We see,in a few der. You may judge from these facts to whataa,
tdj.onfls’?er_Tolie Spaniard to expel ?
one present seemed highly gratified with the man
jnhnwan traffic is now .Carrying on.”
wholeimission family of this island
s U7Yoiiare about to see those heroes who
ner in which the gentleman acquitted himself, and .
1 he British cabinet have for a few years past un
have gamed for themselves immortal honors—For called from their earthly labors, but to receive as we
it was visible that they departed happier men and
trust a heavenly reward; but who can stay his derstood well how to shift the scenes'and pull the
su
deeper phdosophers than they entered the Hall of the Army trophjes and unfading glories, and for
•r?r.who shali W to the Supreme Governor wires at the French court. If they were sincereiti
vf!r„“U‘! Vy iaitMul allies and grateful friends^
the
the Mechanic’s Institution.”
1 du owe them every consideration, friendship, sin ®t the Universe, what doest thou ?“ Shall not the their professions to put down the slave trade, why ’
Kennebuni
have they» not coerced France ?—yes. coercerf her,
centy and veneration—Embrace them, and say to Judge of all the earth do right.”
FROM WASHINGTON
because they have already extorted one pledge from
them,
Comrades, you have beeh more fortunate
Nctv-Haven Herald.
M»" pui'ished Y,!'16 Baltimore Gazette states
her on this subject which it seems had not been re
than we-you have always had an enemy to seekSpikes, Fe
felt Messi s. Clay and Randolph “ fought with coats nnelSVb-a
New-Orleans papers to the 24th March have deemed.
J? f0Und
b»e always con
Plates, Na
off, and sleeves rolled up.” and that Mr. C’s ball
quered him. Our prayers have attended you in ev thee23desl'vV|
^Y-^k.
The
Advertiser
of
F Plympton
passed through Mr. R’s flannel, near the abdomen,
We
have
s^en
letters
(says
the
N.
Y.
Gazette)
the53d, says .
1 o judge from the activity reigning
rhe same letter says—The Massachusetts ery situation—and knowing that you were led bv !nh Mcot‘on pre*ses of the suburb St. Maryland from Carthagenato the 18th ult. received by the ■ * tor the sui
clorv cr my B0LXVAIJ- we nevei- doubted of your
furnished t
Claim will be.rejected.”
v^.Zr~C k’?0?;6’ and eW the recompense of the ^.te hours during which their slaves work, the bpartan. A postscript to one of that date says,
chase by tl
1
he
treaty
of
Commerce
between
the
United
cotton
trade
was
never
more
brisk
in
this
city.
”
fathelf^tb'esI
”
"
a
™
S
°
f
y
°"
‘
'
br
°
therS
’
f,iends
’
^^^Afor^.-ThTB’altimore Patriot states
expense ol
By accounts from the Ohio Country, we learn btates and Colombia has been carried into effe'et,
that Mi. Randolph thus commenced one of his ti. Inaddit
(Signed) MARIANO MONTILLA, General.
that.am unusualquantity of snow and rain had fallen W-iiC o l!tS A.mericaR vessels on the same footing
.rades a few days since
Mr. Speaker I I beg
lng an sup
2 rue Cofry—March 3d, 1826.
on the high lands during the month of February in with Colombians, and consequently the duties are
pardon I mean Mr. President of the Senate and
reuuced on American produce 7 1-2 per cent.it
H?
n
ruv
enCe
,
wh
’
ch
’
a11
the
rivers
connected
with
CEPEDA*,
Secretary.
President of the United States, which God
the Ohio and the latter itself, had risen in a manner paying the same as if introduced in Colombian ves
T .
“
v
innis znfnue mercy awr/,”—and then went on in
with an as
unexampled for 20years past. At Louisville, the sels.
wil
?Ari
P
\
bejie
V
d
’
at
W^ngton.
(says
Mr.
rSuSUa St4?’n
cahimnyand abuse, which Mr
&c. and fc
Calhoun suffered without, once, noticing the indcco- Wal^h) that any alteration of the Tariff, even in the water is said to have overflowed the streets—at ; There were 36 ship% 60 brigs and 18 schooners,
baders at i
teaS’ C°ffee’ aild vvincs‘ wRHake place Shippingport the second stories are flooded—at the
rum to himself or others.
a
HIUCC0
™™m of the Cumberiand the water had risen 16 m the port of New-Orleans on thed8th ult.: in’~
assortmen
inis session..
a
merise quantities of'produce were pouring into th&
feet higher than ever before remembered^’
I market, and there was a great display of business.
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Nails
i nw
Ç A

|, Cut i
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100 (

SNAKE STORV.
-On Wednesday last Major Daniel W. Lord of
PROBATE NOTICES.
Kennebunk-Port, found in his pasture within the
, circumference of from 15 to 20 feet, on the sunny
"DR-R* SABAT, about four years old, iyrOTICE is hereby given to the heirs of the esside of a small hill a congregation of Snakes of vari
of white
about 95 tons ; XI tate of Katharine Shapleigh, late of Eliot, in
ous sizes and descriptions, from two feet down to six
has an entire new suit of sails, is new the county of York, widow, deceased, and all others
sheathed, every way in good repair for concerned—That Mary Frost has presented to me
inches in length ; and with the assistance of his hired
man killed three hundred and eighty-five. a voyagé ; would be sold at a very low price. Ap the subscriber, Judge of the Court of Probate, within
Ply to
SAMUEL CURTIS.
and for said county, an instrument purporting to be
This grand convention was composed of all kinds of
Wells, April 20, 1826.
the last will and testament of said Katharine Shap
snakes known to this section of the country, except
leigh, and that the second Monday of May next is
the Rattle Snake and Milk Adder, and were lively
assigned to take the Probate thereof, at a Probate
Couit then to be held at Kennebunk, in said county ,
and active as in the warm season of the year, all as
when and where they may be present and shew
sociating and living together.
ESPECTFULLY gives Notice to the inhabit cause, if any they have, why the same should not
ants of Kennebunk and its vicinity, that he be proved, approved and allowed as the last will
has taken the store formerly occupied by Ebenezer
and testament of said deceased.
Curtis, near the bridge, where he is now opening
Given under my hand at York, this fifteenth day
and intends keeping constantly for sale, at the low of April in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
MARRIED—In Limerick, by Rev. Charles Free est Cash prices,
and twepty-six.
JONAS CLARK.
man, Samuel H. Pike, Esq, of Cornish, to Miss AsApril 22.
inath, daughter of Jonathan Hill, Esq. of the former
place.
IKOilCEjs hereby given to the heirs of the esIn Thompson, Con.Capt. John Bates, aged 77, to
Mrs. Elizabeth Joslin, aged 74, all of that place.
tate of Ruth Downs, late of Lyman, in the
county of York, widow deceased, and all others
They were married by the grand-son of the groom,
OF THE FIRST QUALITY.
concerned—That Nathan Douglas has presented to
and previous to his marriage he erected a tomb to
Among his articles received are
me the subscriber, Judge of the Court of Probate,
receive the remains of himself and intended wife.
Broadcloths, Cashmeres, Cotton and Silk Hdkf’s.
within and for said county, an instrument purport
In New-Orleans, Mr. L. Bright, of Boston, to Sewing Silk, Twist, Cotton Thread,
ing to be the last willv and testament of Ruth
Mrs. Catharine Tight of Ireland.
Shirtings, Sheeting, Ginghams, Satinetts,
Downs, and that the second Monday of May next
Bleached Shirtings, Bedtickings,
is assigned to take the Probate thereof, at a Probate
Cotton Yarns of a superior quality.
©UitH.iri).
Voun theti to be b^ld at Kennebunk, in said countv,
—ALSO—
when ami where they may be present and shew
Cognac and French BRANDY ;
DIED—In Russia, the celebrated Gen. Rotopcause, if any they have, why the same should not be
St.
Croix
RUM
of
a
superior
quality
;
fschin, who set fire to Moscow, on its-capture by the
proved, approved and allowed as the last will and
N. Eng.
do.
do.
do.
French.
testament of said deceased.
Holland and American GIN ;
In Market Weighton, England, Anri Holmes, aGiven under my hand at York, this fifteenth day
Madeira and other WINES ;
ged 117. She had a perfect knowledge of the great
of April m the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
Box and Cask RAISINS ;
eclipse of 1715. Until within five years of her death
and twenty-six.
JONAS CLARK.
Loaf, Havana- and New Orleans SUGARS;
she carried vegetables to market; her memory,
April 22.
Hyson and Souchong TEAS ;
voice, hearing and sight were good to the last.
Rice, Chocolate, Candles, Figs,
In York, 10th inst. after a long and painful illness
Lemons and Oranges, Pepper and Allspice, 8cc.
of six months, Mr. Nathaniel Gordon, aged 74.
COTTON of a superior quality.
In Limerick, Dea. Henry Dole, formerly of New
W* URD & KINGSBURY have for sale a large
1 Case of Knapt HATS.
bury, aged 77.
assortment of A mericah Calicoes, some very
A. C. SMITH, would observe that his articles
In Sanford, Mrs. Houstan. 78—A child of Mr.
handsome patterns
Weymouth, 11 months-A child of Mr.Nath’l Chad are generally of the first quality, which he will ex
—ALSO—
bourn, 19 months—A child of Mr. Naphtali Chad change for Cash or most kinds of Country Produce,
A quantity of COTTON CARDS.
bourn, 5 years—A child of Ichtfood Butler, Esq. 1 at the lowest cash prices ; and as it is his intention
April 20.
to sell principally for ready pay, he is determined to
year.
sell at a small profit.
Kennebunk, April 22, 1826.
*

For Sale.
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English, American ty JF*.
I. Goods Sp Groceries

American Calicoes.

extdaiS/fter date'M|l

r Admiral Lobo replied
^that the blockade wi
xdays after he should I
foreign agents thereof,
aU the Admiral arriwi ‘the 29th he had nctyei8i

Patriot squads!,
>razihan squadron werejb
h’SaJdt2?e
m
Banda Oriental, or yi^
tied masters of the whole® ’
on of the city of Monti
whose wails have presr
mis arms of the Patriots, ¡J
rtions took place at Moi
aiary, a division of the h
uand of Col. Olivera, I
han post. Santa Teresa'
f the province Rio Grat,t
>f Baltimore, which war
agents of the governnr
nd fitted out asv$ pri«
ul, having captured a 1

Brazilian brig of war
as men, were take^ii ’
‘pting to cut out one t
Brazil had prohibitedtte
hti its territory; severait I
had taken in their car^
rge when the order» :

1 timoré Gazette has rat
rapers to the 27th Jans .
:h, in the fortress of Cà Ff
lagle, the formerPreii '
ru : he was a traitor lit ;
or Mendizabel had beets I
ipotentiary for them
Dlombia to the Congress; f

CASH

SHIP BJEWS.

~kjêNNëbûNk, Lprïl

Fresh Goods.

I ND a fair pricti will be paid by the subscriber
-¿Jk tor one hundred bushels^ood country CORN.
REENOUGH 8c BODWELL, have received A general assortment of GOODS for sale as usual,
for which all kinds ol country Produce will be taken
an addit ional stock of
ln Payment.
B. PALMER.
IN. B.—B.
again reminds those who owe him
that their dues must be paid.
April 22.

22.

ENTERED.

G

April 15,—Sloop Mary, Perkins, Boston ; Brig
Leo, Morrell, New York.
17th—Brig Missionary, Wise, Boston.
18th—Brig Favorite, Lord, Antigua with Molas
ses to Hugh M’Culloch 8c Co.
19th—Sloop Packet, Walker Boston.
Which they offer lor sale on g >ud terms.
20th—Ar. Brig Belisarius, Frazier 14 days from
April 22.
St. Kitts, with molasses to Simon Nowell. Left at St.
Kitts, brig Hannah, Thowibridge, to sail in 6 days
for New Haven.

English, Domestic, FF’. I.
Goods and Groceries.

•M&tô Books,

New ’Lime.

CLEARED»

Ajiril 15,—Sch Washington, Perkins, Charleston,
S. C.
MEMORANDA.

Saco, April 13.—Ar. Ship Eliza Ann, Dunlevie,
from Portland, in ballast; sloop Milo, Gray, from
do -14 th, sch. Sally, Rowe, from Gloucester
,<5th, sloop Charles, Gillpatrick, Newburyport;_
16th, sch. Alpha, Rowe, Portsmouth;—sch. Fly,
Tarbox, Gloucester.
Sailed. April 17th—schr. Lucinda, Patrick, for
New-York, lumber, to master—schr. Ann, Hill,
Newburyport, lumber, to G. T. Granger—sch. Pol
ly, Crowel, Yarmouth, lumber, to master—sloop
New-York, Haden, Dennis, lumber, to master.
Portsmouth, April 12—Ar. sch. Alpha, Falls,
from Saco ;—Ifth, sch. Alert, Clark, from Martin
ique, via York, with molasses.
Boston, April 14,—Ar. sch.Chrysanthom, Har
ding, 25 days from St. Lucia,—Left an Eastern brig
from Wilmington, N. C. name unknown ; sch. En
terprize, Bracket, from Saco.—15th, brig Sarah
Maria, Cote, Matanzas, 25.—16th. brig Fame, Foss,
Mobile, 26. Left, 20th ult, brig Ferox, Lord, Bos
ton, 6 days.—In the river, bound up, brig Eliza, of
Saco, from Port au Prince.
Mobile, March 21.—Adv. Ferox, Boston, 50 or
100 bales wanted ; Edward Foster, Fernaid, New
York ; Orestes, Nason, do.

{-'ASKS of NEW- LI'ME for sale at "SLS"AS just received an additional assortment
of
Goff’s Mill Tannery (so called) near
Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Kennebunk Landing.

BOOKS.

WAITED.
Any quantity of Oak and Hemlock BARK, for
which Cash will at all times be ^iven.
D.WV. LORD, 8c Co.
Kennebunk-port, April 22, 1826.

New Goods.

Paper Hangings, Station
ary
Fancy Articles.
, All of which will be disposed of on tile most rea
sonable terms.
April 22.

OS. G. MOODY offers for sale,a new assort
ment of GROCERIES, Fisher’s Hoes, Ames’
plain and back strapped warranted SHOVELS.
Likewise, ladies’ colored and black Satin SHOES,
strapped, Slippers and walking Shoes of J. 8c M.
Varney’s manufacture warranted of first quality,
all of which will be sold cheap for CASH.
’
April 22.

J

Spring Goods.
EORD K KWGSBDRV,

H

JAMBS Z.. ROSS,

AVE just received and offer for sale a new sup
ply of

Fi*esh Goods9

on the most reasonable terms for cash. Viz.
Bioad Cloths ; black, blue, mixed, olive and drab
Cassimeres ;
Plain and Ribbed, black, blue, mixed and drab.
In the old Phoenix Building, over the Post Office. A variety of Valencia Vestings; also Silk and Mar
seilles do.
KENNEBUNK.
Elegant patterns light and dark, English and American
A.VAL.
ESPECTFULLY informs his friends, and the
VESSELS SPOKEN.
Prints ;
)n, Capt. Hoffinan,has®|
public generally, that he has just returned from Rich Mourning Calicoes ;
March 13, lat. 40, ion. 70, sch. Mars, 16 days from
te Brazil Coast, for thej'
New-York,
where
he
has
obtained
the
latest
Fash

Turks Island, for Boston.
Plain and figr’a India, Swiss, Leno, Lace, and Cam
e.
March 19, lat. 40,35, Ion. 25, brig Eunice, Steven- ions, and Systems used in the art of Cutting, where
bric Muslins;
I states that a frigate, d '5
by
he
is
enabled
to
cut
garments
out
of
less
cloth
White and colr’d Cambrics ;
, James Biddle, will beo ' son, from Havre, bound to Barbadoes.
than generally used, and for elegance of fit cannot
4 4 and 5-4 Irish Linen, and Linen Sheeting;
as soon as a sufficient b
Sailed, from Charleston, 3d, Agenoria, of Kenne be surpassed in this State.
4-4 Long Lawn ;
lited to make up hefcomi
For the information of his friends and customers
bunk, and Leopard, of Boston.
White Bobinett Lace, 4-4 and 6-4 for Vails;
.ready there.
he
begs
leave
to
insert
the
following
certificate.
Black and white Silk, do.
(>k, has been appointed ci » Sailed from New Orleans, 25th March, Cora, of
I, J. Noble, now of New-York, teacher of my Thread, Bobinett, 8c Cotton Laces ; black Levantine:
Bath, Antwerp ; Henry, Vennard, Liverpool; 26th
var Lexington, fitting for
Niagara, Seaver, Marseilles. Below the Turn, art of cutting to fit the human frame, do hereby cer B ack, White, Blue, Plaid and Green Sarsnetts ;
;ht that the Commisti
tify and declare that I have taught James L. Ross Elegant Shaded and figr’d Silks ;
'26th, Florida, of Kennebunk.
; in this ship.
my art of cutting all kinds of garments, and the a- Black & colr’d Nankin, Canton, and French Crapes ;
Brig Clarissa, Piper, of this port, from Havana, foresaid James L. Ross has given me full satisfaction Black and colr’d Prest do ;
I TRADE,
ran ashore on the Devil’s Bridge, Gay Head, on the as to his proficiency in the aforesaid art of cutting, White and Green Gauze Veils; Gauze Hdkf’s. ;
ti naval officer on the Afrl
.
night
of the 11th inst.—has a cargo of sugar, molas- and as such! recommend him to all.
A handsome assortment Valencia Scarfs ;
rorable notion of the effc f. ses, coffee,
cigars, 8cc.—Three vessels went to her
,,
Tr
JOHN NOBLE.
Imitation Cambric ; Linen Cambric Hdkf’s.
j suppression of this horri «
New-York,
April
1st,
1826.
assistance yesterday, and took out her cargo. It is
Ladies Superior Black Horse Skin Gloves ;
j have been so fortunate
the vessel will be lost,
Furthermore I have made arrangements With Gentlemen’s do.; low priced Kid doi ;
less than a month-ad1 jI probable
The Elbe, Tripp, of this port, in ballast, from Bal Mr. Ross,to supply him with Fashionsand Systems Black Silk, Flag, and Bandanna Hdkf’s.;
: Caroline, a French bi f
timore, bound to Mobile, went ashore at Abaco, 30 every three months, or as often as they arrive from Trimming Tapes ; Spool Cotton.
with 202 slaves on bw
miles N. of the Hole in the Wall, March 17__ the London, and are approved of in New-York.
A great variety of Cords, .Gimps, Braids, Galloons &c'renoh we could not
.sails, rigging, 8cc. saved, vessel lost. Capt. T. and
Elegant Gauze and Feather’d Garnitures ;
JOHN NOBLE.
iber,” continues he, “H
crew ar. at Savannah 3d inst. in the sloop Bob, from
J. L. ROSS, returns his sincere thanks to his cus 7-4 and 8-4 Damask Table Linen ;
inch ship with 700onb®
Nassau.
tomers tor the liberal encouragement afforded him Russian and Birds Eyed Diaper; Pins, Needles,
300 more on board at „
in his business, and solicits a continuance of the Threads, Tapes, &c. &c.
>m these facts to wW f
same. All orders committed to his charge will be
fic is now .carryingon.. ?
executed with care, and with as much punctuality
ive for a few years pastj |
Brown and Bleach’d Sheetings and Shirtings, very
HE subscriber begs leave respectfully to inform as the nature of his business will admit.
t the scenes and pull F
low priced ;
the merchants and traders of Kennebunk and
JAMES L. ROSS.
rt. If they were smeej •
Tickings, Ginghams, Checks and Stripes ;
Kennebunk-port, and the county generally, that
Kennebunk. April 21, 1826.
lown the slave trade, JI
Striped Jean ; Warp Yarns ; 4-4 and 6-4 Oil cloth ;
France ?-yes. co« L
Ladies Morocco, Leather, and Denmark Satin Shoes;
[v extorted one pledged | ■
Gentlemen’s Pumps ;
i it seems had not be®1 r Spikes, Fence Nails, Bolts, Sheathing Nails, Hoop
Plates, Nail Rods, &c. are consigned to him by the OH AKER’S WOODEN WARE of various kinds Gilt and Mahogany Framed Looking Glasses, very
handsome,
constantly for sale by the subscriber.—Such as
Plympton Manufacturing company in Massachusetts,
Together with a complete assortment of
for the supply of this market, and will at all times be Woollen and Linen Wheels, Dry Measures, Tubs,
(savs the N. V. GjR
18th ult. received bp
furnished to traders and others who may wish to pur Churns, Noggins, Pails, Baskets, Selves, Brooms
chase by the cask, at the Boston prices, free of the Brushes, Boxes, Chaise and Sleigh Whips. Linen’
to one of that date
Thread, See. 8cc.
B. PALMER.
erce between the K
expense of freight and truckage.
April 22.
; bee- carried»-*
In addition to his present stock, he is daily expect
ing an supply of
jssels on
sa?yf5j]
....ALSO....
pnsequentlylte* J

R

Domestic.

Nails, Nailrods, Spikes, &c.

Cut

Wrought Nails,

Shaker’s Ware.

Groceries, Crockery, Hard
and Hollotc Ware.

100 Casks Nails & Spikes,

Book Retained.

Gennesse Flour.

HE person who has for some time past-had the
April is.
with an assortment of Nail Rods, Sheathing Nails,
first volume of Worcester’s Sketches, from the
&c. and for the accommodation of ship builders and
Kennebunk Circulating Library, is requested to re
traders at the port it is his intention to keep a general turn it immediately, or call and take the other vol
assortment of each in store at that village.
ume and pay for the set.
OR March & April, is received 3c ready for de
A ,
BARNABAS PALMER.
' JAMES K. REMICH.
livery to subscribers at J. K. Remich’s Book
April 1^,
Kenqebunk, April 21, 1820,.
Store.

T

THE BAPTIST MAGAZINE

F

^To the Honorable justices ofthe Cohrt ofCommon PÏèài

to be begun and holden at Alfred, within andfor thè.
County of York, on the second Tuesday of February itt
the year of oar Lord 1826,
T_JUMBLY shew Dominions Cutts, Merchant, Sarah Thornton, Widow, Samuel Nye, Mer
chant, and Eunice Nye his wife, in her right* all of
Saco. Thomas Cutts of Biddeford, merchant, Dominicus Scamman of Hollis, yeoman, William Cutts
of Saco, merchant, Tristram Hooper of Saco, mer
chant, and Elizabeth Hooper his wife, in her righty
Widiam Frost of Saco, yeoman, and Mary Frost his
wife, in her right, Luther D. Livingston of Saco, yeo
man, and Sarah F. Livingston his wife, in her right*
Biddeford, merchant, and Caroline
Webster his wife, in her right, Marianne Cutts of Ber^
wick, singiewoman, Thomas J. Cutts of Berwick, yeo
man, Foxwell C. Cutts of Berwick) yeoman, and Rich
ard D. Cutts of Berwick, a minor, by his guardian
Richard F. Cutts, all in the County of York;
That they are seized in fee simple and as tenants
m common of and in the following desci ibed real es
tate situate in Saco aforesaid, viz. a piece of land
bounded northwest on land of Joseph Dearing and
others ; northeast on the middle line so called, south*
weston land set off to Nath’l Scamman in the divis
ion of Humphey Scamiflan’s estate Jan. 18, A. D.
1736 ; and southwest on Saco river, containing two
hundred acres more or less. Also one other piece of
•and, bounded northwest on land above described»
northeast on the middle line aforesaid, and southeast on
lands of John Chase, Tristram Hooper and Daniel
Chase, and southweston Saco, River containing eighty
actes more or less—the whole being the farm whereon
Dominicus bcamman late of Saco, deceased, dwelt,
that is to say of the piece of land first described, the
said Dominicus Cutts of one undivided part in twen
ty one, the said Sarah Thornton ©f one undivided part
in twenty one, the said Samuel Nye, and Eunice Nyè
m her right of one undivided part in twenty one, thé
said Thomas Cutts of.one undivided partin twenty
one, the said Dominicus Scamman of one undivided
pare in twenty one, the said William Cutts of one
hundred and eighty ninth part, the said Tristram and
Elizabeth his wife, in her right of one hundred and
eighty ninth part, the said William Frost .nd Mary
his wife, in her right of one hundred and eighty ninth
part, the said Luther D. Livingston and Sarah his
wife, in her right of one hundred & eighty ninth part,
tue said James Webster and Caroline his wife, in her
right of one hundred and eighty ninth part, the said
Marianne Cutts of one hundred and eighty ninth parr,
the said Thomas J; Cutts of one hundred and eighty
ninth part, the said Foxwell C. Cutts of one hundred
and eighty ninth part, and the said Richard D. Cutts
of one hundred and eighty ninth part 2 And of the
piece of land last above described, the said Dominicus
Cutts of one fourteenth part, the said Sarah Thornton,
of one fourteenth part, the said Samuel Nye and Eu
nice his wife, in het right ol one fourteenth part, the
said Thomas Cutts of one fourteenth part, the said
Dominicus Scamman of one fourteenth part, the said
William Cutts of one hundred and twenty sixth part,
the said Tristram Hooper and Elizabeth his wife, in
her light of one hundred and twenty sixth part* the
said William Frost and Mary"his wife* in her right of
one hundred and twenty sixth part, the said Luther
D. Livingston and Sarah his wife, in her right of one
hundred and twenty sixth part, the said James Web
ster and Caroline his wife, in her right of one hundred
and twenty sixth part, the said Marianne Cutts of one
hundred and twenty sixth part, the said Thoma L
Cutts of one hundred and twenty sixih part, the said
Foxwell C. Cutts of qne hundred and twenty sixth
part, and the said Richard D Cutts of one hundred
and twenty sixth part, with Joseph Scatnman and oth
ers to your petitioners unknown. That they cannot
possess, occupy, and improve the sâid parts to anv
advantage, while the same lay in common and undivi
ded as aforesaid, but wholly lose the profits thereof.
Wherefore they pray that notice may be issued in'due
form of law and that their said parts may be set off and
assigned to them in severalty, and your petitioners
shall evér pray.
Dominicus Cutts,
Luther. D. Livingston,
Sarah Thornton,
& Sarah F. Livingston,
Samuel Nye, and
James Webster, and
Eunice Nye,
Caroline Webster,
Thomas Cutts,
Marianne Cutts,
Dominicus Scamman, Thomas J. Cutts,
William Cutts,
Foxwell C, Cutts,
William Frost, and
Richard D. Cutts,
Mary Frost,
by his Guardian
Tristram Hooter, & Richard F. Cutts.
Elizabeth Hooper,
By MOSES EMERY, their Attorney.
Copy, Attest—JERE. BR DBURY, Clerk,

STATE OF MAINE.
York, ss. At the Court of Common Pleas begun and
held at Alfred, within and, for the County of York,
on the second Tuesday of February, being the four
teenth day of said month, A. D. 1826.
N the foregoing petition, the Court order, that
the petitioners notify the said Joseph Scamman
and other persons unknown, to appear at the next
term of this Court, to be held at York, within and for
said County of York, on the last Tuesday of May next,
by causing an attested copy of the said Petition and
this order thereon, to be published in the Kennebunk
Gazette three weeks successively, and by causing the
said Josenh Scamman to be served with an attested
copy of the same, the last publication and the said
service to be thirty days at least, before said next term,
that the said Joseph Scamman and all persons interest
ed therein, may then and there shew cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
Attest, JERE. BRADBURY, ClerkCopy, Attest—JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
April 15.

O

Auction Sale
IlITILL be sold at Public Auction on Monday the
“ *
17th inst. at the house of John Fidler, at 10
o’clock A. M.
A quantity of household furniture and other artiefes.
All disposed to obtain gobd bargains are invited to
attend said sale.
JOHN FIDLER.
Kennebunk, April 14,1826.

HATS.
GENERAL assortment of Meaders best Knap:
and Felt Hats, constantly for sale by
LORD 3c KINGSBURY.
April 15.

A

A good assortment of Justice Blanks
for sale at this Office.

mm»
FROM THE CHRISTIAN MIRROR.

THE VIRTUOUS MAN.
OBSERVE the man who walks in wisdom’s ways,
And to his maker all his homage pays ;
Who dreads the paths of vice, nor dreads in vain ;—
Full well he knows they ever end in pain.
He seeks no worldly honor,—-envies none
Their short-lived pleasures which by guilt they’ve
won.
’Gainst all temptations he is on his guard
lie from this world expects no just reward;
But looks with pleasure forward to that day,
On which his Maker will his deeds repay.
No bustling world disturbs his calm repose ;
He fears no danger, nor ambition knows.
No worldly treasure for himself provides ;
Among the needy 1 e his stock divides.
He gives with pleasure what he well can spare,
Nor. spurns the widow’s, nor the orphan’s prayer.
The haunts of vice he shuns with cautious feet,
Resolved with drunkard’s ne’er to take a seat.
But those who’re sober, and from sin most free,
Those he esteems his choicest company.
He keeps his passions under due control ;
No inward storms disturb his halcyon soul.
HE God he honors, and fiis hopes extend
Beyond this life to that which has no end.
When nature calls, observe how calm he dies
Angels conduct his spirit to the skies.

THE LATE COL. SHARP.

4

The Kentucky Argus contains a long a ci
dress from Mrs. Sharp, on the subject of tile
murder of her husband: she believes that the
murder originated in politics, and hep suspi
cions are that Patrick Darby, the editor of the
Cpnstitutional Advocate printed at Frankfort,
was the chief instigator of it.

The Norfolk Beacon states that the U. S<
frigate Guerrier, lying at the navy yard, Gos
port, is ordered to be fitted for immediate ser
vice.
CAPT. SYMMES.
This gentleman is now delivering lectures
at New-York, on his new theory of the earth.
We expect lie will soon honor Boston with a
visit.
Bost. Gaz.

Public Vendue.

PROBATE .NOTICES.

ILL be sold at Auction on Thursday, the fourth
day of May next, at eleven o’clock A. M.
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, nvithin
on the premises, a Farm lying at Waterborough
for the County of York, on the twentieth du t
corner in the county of York, consisting of tillage,
March, in the year of our Lord eighteen hunfi
wood, timber, pasture and mowing land, also, five
and twenty-six.
eighths of a Saw Mill, with a House and Barn situated
on said Farm—Also, one pew in Elder Smith’s Meet IVTOSES SWEAT, and BENJAMIN SWEAT
ing-house. Terms easy and will be made known at ±O. Executors of the last will and testament oi
Moses Swea% late of Sanford, in said county, Clerk
the time and place of sale.
deceased, having presented their second account !
ABIEL KELLEY.
administration of the estate of said deceased for i
April 12, 1826.
lowance.
a1’
ORDERED, That the said Executors give notic
to all persons interested, by causing a cbpyof t|/
order to be published three weeks successively ¡n4
O let, a Tan Yard situated at the village of Ken- Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that the
nebunk-port, containing about twenty Vats, a may appear at a Probate Court to be held at KenJ
good patent Bark Mill, and suitable buildings. The
bunk, in said County, on the second Monday of
situation is a good one, and the terms will be very next, at ten of the clock in* the forenoon, and shew
reasonable to an enterprising, industrious, and capable cause, if any they have, why the same should not be
young man.
allowed.
JASON N. LANGDON.
JONAS CLARK, Judge
Kennebunkport, April 5, 1826.
Copy, /Attest-GEO. THACHER, Reg’rJ
April 15.

W

Tan Yard.

T

1

JAM]
OPPOSITE

Nhe

A

Sophronw
jjis father of
:|y,hadcom
¡he capital 0
his wife soon
Opinions,—We are not commonly so
and Somphr
much displeased with the opinions of other
age, found E
Eastern Grass Seed.
men, as we are with their passionate, presump
of fortune, ai
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, within ant
ATELY received from Portland, HERDS,Grass
tuous, haughty, and obstinate manner of
for the County of York, on the twentieth day
his deprivati
and CLOVER SEED, of a superior quality,
March, in the year of our Lord eighteen bundrd
maintaining them.
nedtothelo
and for sale at low prices ; Also on hand a few bushand twenty-siy,
er; for who!
els of superior Seed WHEAT, of the large kernel
AMUEL TRAFTON, administrator ar the estate
A London paper says—“ We are credibly for sale by
J. G. PERKINS.
*0 and wee
of John Trafton, late of Alfred, in said county
informed, that a gentleman resident hear Liv Kennebunk-Port, April 7.
deceased, having presented his first account of admin! then return
erpool has, after a long research, discovered
istration of the estate of said deceased for allowanceolMinerva (
and also a petition for license to sell so much of the
a new and lasting blue color, on chemical
day, whe“
real estate of said deceased as may be necessary for
The Miss GRANT’S,
principals, applicable to cotton, wool, and silk,
lost himself
the
payment
of
his
just
debts
and
incidental
charges,
ILL commence their School on the third Mon
capable of resisting strong acids and alkaline
-entered the
ORDERED, That the said Administrator give noday of May, when the following branches
leys.”
Boston Daily Advertiser.
tice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
Praxiteles.will be attended to.—Reading, Spelling, Writing,
this order to be published three weeks successively fo
edon behc
Arithmetic, Grammar^ Geography, History, Astron
Clara Wendel, chief of a ¿and of robbers omy, Chemistry, Botany, and Philosophy AU kinds the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that
art! hegaz
WEEP NOT FOR THE DEAD.
in Switzerland, only twenty years of age, a of Plain and Ornamental needle-work ; Lace Veils they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
admiration
WEEP not for the dead,
Kennebunk, in said County, on the second Monday
great beauty—possessing the highest litera and Edgings may be wrought so as not to be distin of May next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon
with an air
Who tranquilly repose ;
ry accomplishments, has been the cause of guished from those imported. Drawing, Landscape and shew cause, if any they have, why said account
Their spark of life is fled,—»
dotn, “ Fat
Painting in oil and water colors, Painting on Velvet,
Bur with it all their woes.—
should not be allowed, and why said license should
twenty assassinations, fourteen burglaries, and Embroidery, Tambour, and Filigree work.
chisel, and
not be granted.
fifteen hundred and eighty-eight robberies.—
Terms of Tuition for the Ornamental branches, S3
as thou art
The broken heart is lie a I’d,—
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
She is still going on in her unheard of iniqui per quarter.—For the common branches, Si 50. A
The reign of sorrow o’er
boy astonis
Copy,
Attest
—
GEO.
THACHER,
Reg
’
r.
Their future bliss is seal’d,
ties—bidding defiance to all authority. Her few yotijg Ladies and Misses can be accomodiated April 15.
whichkind
board. Board including tuition., from $14 to 17
And they can grieve no more.—
face never fails of enlisting a soldier in her with
ting him w
per quarter.
cause. This is being revenged on mankind Kennebunk) March 25.
“remain w
Mourn rather for the doom
OTICE is hereby given to the heirs of the estate
by the job, for disappoihtment in love.
Of those who struggle on,
of Mark Hill, late of Berwick, in the county
master, bn
In dreariness and gloom,.
of York, husbandman, deceased, and all others con- may soon ’
Until their course is doné ;•
Commissioners’ Notice. cerned—That Josiah Prescott has presented to me
How full of exquisite sweetness are those
The yot
subscriber, Judge of the Court of Probate, within
tears which flow from a truly noble heart, at YYTE the subscribers having been appointed by the the
Who linger here and grieve,
tist, gratefi
* »
Hon. Jonas Clark, Esq. Judge of the Probate and for said county, an instrument purporting to be
the hearing of any action or conduct surpris of wills, &c. for the County of York, Commissioners the last will and testament of said Mark Hill deceased,
As death dissolves each tie,.
sion. He
That makes them wish to live,—
ingly great and glorious !
inent of th
to receive and examine ail the claims of the several and that the second Monday of May next is assigned
Yet cannot—dare not die !
creditors to the estate, and how the sanje are made to take the Probate thereof, at a Probate Court then to
nature hat
be held at Kennebunk, in said county, when and
Pride is equal in all men ; and differs but out, of
eighteen I
where they may be present and shew cause, if any they
in the means and manner of showing itself.
his skilly v
ASA SWASEY,
have, why the same should not be proved, approved
late of Milton, in the State of New-Hampshire, de- and allowed as the last will and testament of said de
have acki
Methodist College in Virginia.—At the Con
To Charles O. Emerson, Esq. one of the Justices of the ceag&d, represented insolvent, and having taken the ceased.
just at this
ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
oath by law required/hereby give notice that six
Given under my hand at Kennebunk this twentieth
Peace within and for the County of York.
he beque?
for the Virginia district, which closed its ses
E the subscribers, proprietors of the York Cotton months from the 20th day of February last, are allow day of March, in the year of our Lord eighteen hun
his favori
ed
to
said
creditors
to
bring
in
and
prove
their
claims,
sion at Portsmouth, on the 23d ult. a resolu
dred and twenty-six.
Factory, within the town of York* in said
toasolabl
and we shall attend that service at the dwelling-house
county, request you to call a meeting of the proprie
JONAS CLARK,
tion was adopted to establish within the
of John Bodwell in $hapleigh,in said county of York,
tedious to
bounds of the conference, a College for the tors of said Factory, to meet at the store of Solomon on the third Saturdays of April, May, June, July and April 15.
Brooks, Esq. in York, on Monday ‘the first day of
home, am
instruction of youth in those branches of learn May next, at one of the clock in the afternoon ; August next, from three to five of the clock in the af
of his her
By Authority of the State of Maine.
ing commonly appertaining to a University.. Then and there
ternoon on each of said days.
ro’iTrrtrte5’-'
1st. To choose a Moderator to govern said meeting.
JOHN BODWELL,
A committee of nine were appointed to draft
with him
2d^ To choose a Clerk, Treasurer, and Trustees,?
,
SAMUEL STACY.
a constitution, and circulate proposals for the
Snapleigh, March 20th, 1826.
and all other officers, that may then and there be judg
love
of th
erection of suitable buildings, by subscriptions ed necessary for the management of the Corporation.
inform ati
to be solicited from individuals for that pur 3d. To see i-f the Company will agree to, and vote
CLASS, No. EIGHT.
sion of hi
Commissioners’ Notice*
pose.
to sell the two Factory buildings in which the ma
fresh ad(
chinery was placed, the work shop and blacksmith’s YV*E the subscribers having been appointed by the
SCHEME
every sp
shop, belonging to the Company, with all the tools,
* ▼
Hon. Jonas Clark, to receive and examine the
PERPETUAL MOTION.
machinery, apparatus and moveable articles belonging claims of creditors to the estate of
was a les
1 Prize of
Some time since, we published an advertise to said company
#10,000
to please
JOSHUA BATCHELDER,
ment of a New-Hampshire projector, offering 4th. To pass any other vote or votes that shall then
1 prize of
fóooo
$5000
is
acter an1
late
of
Sanford,
deceased,
represented
insolvent,
do
to transport a person from Portsmouth to Bos and there be thought necessary, aud for the benefit of
3 Ci
of
1000
is
3000
hereby give notice that six months are allowed to said
in propo
¡said
companv.
ton, in forty-eight hours, by means of perpet
creditors to bring in and prove their claims, and we
5 a
SOLOMON BROOKS,
of
and do:
500 is
2500
ual motion* On Thursday last, he exhibited
a
RUFUS MTNTIRE, by his At- shall attend that service at the store of Timothy
failed, t
9
of
200
1800
is
his machine to a gre^t crowd, in Portsmouth,
Shaw in Sanford, on Friday the last day of March in
torney Alex. MTntire.
a
what
he
stant,
and
on
the
fourth
Saturday
of
the
five
following
I
of
who iVere astonished at the assurance of this
380
is
380
WILLIAM M INTIRE, by his
of
age,
!
months,
from
one
to
five
o
clock
P.
M.
on
each
of
vissionary projector. His machine was a
Attorney Alex. MTntire.
36
of
100 is 3600
said days.
accomp
DANIEL
BROOKS,
pair of trucks, without wheels, suspended
36
of
1800 ■
50 is
NATH’L BENNET,
) CommisTHOMAS SAVAGE,
Reso’
from the shoulders of two horses, one at eith
a
NATH
’
L
CHADBOURN.
J
loners.
468
of
THEODOE WILSON,
4680
10
is
considei
er extremity with the zany seated in the midSanford, March 27, 1826.
COTTON CH SE,
3780 a
of
Miletus,
5 is 18900 Í
Hle.
Salem Observer.
JOSIAH CHASE,
of loni:
The
tickets
in
this Lottery are formed by the dif
JOHN SEDGLFY,
ferenc ternary combinations that can be made offorty*
dwellin
NATHANIEL
WEBBER,
A young man by the name of Eph’ra Col
t<wo numbers, from i to 4 inclusive.—To decide the i
For ELISHA WHIDDEN,
made s<
lins, was going after a fiddle, to give a finish _ t
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